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Abstract: Historic building restoration and renovation requires sensitivity to the cultural heritage,
historic value, and sustainability (i.e., building physics, energy efficiency, and comfort) goals of
the project. Energy-efficient ventilation such as demand-controlled ventilation and heat recovery
ventilation can contribute to the aforementioned goals, if ventilation concepts and airflow distribution
are planned and realized in a minimally invasive way. Compared to new buildings, the building
physics of historic buildings are more complicated in terms of hygrothermal performance. In
particular, if internal insulation is applied, dehumidification is needed for robust and risk-free future
use, while maintaining the building’s cultural value. As each ventilation system has to be chosen
and adapted individually to the specific building, the selection of the appropriate system type is
not an easy task. For this reason, there is a need for a scientifically valid, systematic approach to
pair appropriate ventilation system and airflow distribution solutions with historical buildings. This
paper provides an overview of the interrelationships between heritage conservation and the need
for ventilation in energy-efficient buildings, regarding building physics and indoor environmental
quality. Furthermore, a systematic approach based on assessment criteria in terms of heritage
significance of the building, building physics (hygrothermal performance), and building services
(energy efficiency, indoor air quality, and comfort rating) according to the standard EN 16883:2017
are applied.

Keywords: building services; ventilation; historic buildings; refurbishment; indoor air quality;
assessment criteria

1. An Introduction in Ventilation in Historical Buildings

Fresh air is a fundamental human need and also contributes to a significant increase
in indoor environmental comfort. The removal of odors and harmful pollutants has an
immediately noticeable effect, and the removal of excessive humidity is necessary for the
preservation and protection of the building fabric.

Natural ventilation via window openings and infiltration through air leakage was the
traditional and primary means of indoor/outdoor air exchange in historic buildings [1,2].
For that reason, the natural air exchange rate has been the primary method in historic
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buildings attributed to long-term conservation of building materials and components,
thermal comfort of occupants, and increased indoor air quality. During the heating period
in cold climates, the natural air exchange rate is driven (in addition to wind and temperature
difference) by the negative pressure airflows created by open-flue single ovens (due to the
stack effect) [3,4]. Historic libraries, museums, palaces, and sanctuaries were deliberately
constructed with passive ventilation control mechanisms in order to satisfy preventive
conservation requirements of their cultural artifacts and collections [5,6].

The challenges of reducing energy consumption in the building sector have clearly
influenced the evolution of air permeability and ventilation strategies in buildings [7–11].
From an energy point of view, natural ventilation performance clearly depends on the
different seasons and climates. In regions with Mediterranean climate or during warm
summer months, natural ventilation can contribute to energy efficiency of buildings with
high thermal inertia via night-time cooling [12–14]. However, even if the passive (free-
floating) hygrothermal behavior contributes to maintain adequate indoor air quality in
buildings, and also because in colder climates natural ventilation alone is not efficient
enough [15,16], the need for increasing the energy efficiency of the existing building stock
will inevitably lead to more airtight historic buildings and introduction of energy-efficient
mechanical systems, including demand-controlled [17–22] and heat recovery ventilation
(HRV) systems [23,24].

In addition to the technical and energy efficiency aspects, the architectural and es-
pecially the historic heritage aspects have to be considered when refurbishing historic
buildings. On the one hand, ventilation is essential for the preservation of historic building
fabric. On the other hand, the building’s cultural heritage should be preserved and not
visually impaired. Traditional mechanical ventilation systems with innumerable piping,
supply, and exhaust air openings are usually frowned upon and cannot be easily integrated
in historic buildings.

To close this gap, the Solar Heating and Cooling Programme—International Energy
Agency (IEA SHC) Task 59 [25] and ATLAS Interreg Alpine Space project [26] intend to
adapt existing approaches for the refurbishment of historic buildings. First, a review of
the interrelated effects on air quality and building physics related to ventilation in historic
buildings is given. Second, based on this review, a systematic approach (adapted from
the assessment system of EN-16883:2017 [27]) is presented to demonstrate how different
ventilation solutions that focus on the preservation of historical buildings and energy
efficiency can be achieved.

2. Interrelated Effects in Connection with Ventilation Systems in Historical
Buildings—A Review

In this section, we propose a review of literature demonstrating the important rela-
tionships between ventilation (whatever the strategy—natural or mechanical) and other
building parameters. Our next goal is to identify a general intervention approach in order
to implement energy-efficient ventilation strategies which are compatible with historic
buildings, also considering building conservation, building architecture, and Indoor Envi-
ronmental Quality (IEQ). This methodology should take into account the crucial parameters
identified in this review.

2.1. Building Envelope Physics Due to Internal Insulation: Ventilation Strategy, Internal
Temperatures, and Hygrothermal Risk

Internal insulation is nearly always the energy retrofitting solution for historic build-
ings, due to architectural protection. It leads to specific issues in relation to ventilation
strategies, internal temperatures, and hygrothermal risk.

Exner et al. [28] have shown through the example of the historic Waaghaus in Bozen,
Italy, that it is important to consider the correlation between energy retrofit measures,
ventilation strategy, and the impact on hygrothermal risk. In this heritage building, as
both interior and exterior surfaces were original plaster, for conservation reasons, no wall
insulation was foreseen—with relative temperature factor on the internal surface [29] (p. 33)
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(fRsi = 0.477) and bays (fRsi = 0.356), and potential risk of mold growth. Local regulation
would have asked for a minimum value of fRsi,crit = 0.587, considering 20 ◦C and 50%
and no ventilation system (thus saying that the hygrothermal risk is expected to be too
high). The authors performed a dynamic simulation of the air exchange and resulting
humidity levels using CONTAM [30,31]. They showed for the expected use that opening
windows just during lunch break periods results in a relative humidity exceeding 60% and
fRsi,crit = 0.614. As a result, to avoid mold growth, inner surface temperature has to be even
higher than asked by regulation. A better natural ventilation strategy with open windows
three times a day (morning 15 min windows open, windows tilted 45 min during lunch
break, late afternoon 15 min windows open) to avoid high moisture loads remaining there
overnight) keeps the relative humidity in the rooms mostly well below 50% and allows
fRsi,crit to be as low as 0.271 on average. However, some rooms still need higher surface
temperatures. With an active overflow ventilation system (described in Section 4.1.2),
fRsi,crit = 0.199 is achievable even in the most unfavorable rooms. Thus, surface temperature
is not an issue anymore, due to the relative humidity being low enough. This example
demonstrates the significant influence ventilation behavior has on building functionality.
Whether the renovation works in its entirety or not, in this case, depends primarily on the
relative humidity of the indoor air.

Depending on the region and season, the outdoor conditions (in terms of temperature
and relative humidity, but also radiation and driving rain) vary considerably. Outdoor
climate cannot be changed in the course of a refurbishment, but it is definitely possible
to influence the indoor climate. Un-refurbished historic buildings, outside of modern
expectations of living comfort and energy efficiency, have been functioning for hundreds
of years. For this reason, it is important to be aware of the effects of various interventions.
If airtightness is increased, the temperature of the inner surface needs to be raised by
improving the thermal properties of the envelope.

Especially with historic buildings, the refurbishment of the thermal properties of the
envelope is a challenge. In most cases, the appearance of the historic facade is a cultural
characteristic of the building style and the era in which it was originally built. For this
reason, external insulation is typically not an option and internal insulation is the preferred
treatment. However, internal insulation drastically reduces the temperatures inside of the
original wall as a result of the different thermal resistance ratios and material properties
between existing and retrofit materials. If the warm humid air meets the colder inner
surface of the original wall due to diffusion or convection, mold growth can rapidly exceed
acceptable limits [32]. In the case of historic log walls or half-timber houses, the wood
structure may rot. This can be avoided to a large extent by selecting the right materials
and systems, a residual risk remains due to manufacturing defects, which can be reduced
considerably by an appropriate ventilation system. Through the controlled removal of
excess indoor air humidity, vapor diffusion can be mitigated by reducing the gradient
and making the internal insulation system much more resistant against mold growth.
Simulations on a historic log wall with a capillary-active cellulose insulation interior
retrofit showed that the difference between a successful and unsuccessful wall retrofit
strongly depends on the boundary condition of the interior air [33].

Besides the wall itself, critical details, such as wooden beam connections within
ceilings, used in combination with internal insulation, can experience damage under high
indoor air humidity, but work well at low indoor air humidity. Within the EU project
3encult, three years of monitoring data of relative humidity and temperature inside the
living room and at the critical point of the wooden beam end were analyzed and compared
with hygrothermal simulation [34] (pp. 289–292/295–296). Without a ventilation system,
the wood beam end takes 3 years of drying time, whereas with mechanical ventilation and
constantly low indoor air humidity, the humidity level within the construction is uncritical
from the first year on. The aforementioned example does not reduce the inherent need for
driving rain protection and appropriate hygrothermal materials but is meant to stress that
dry indoor air conditions will reduce moisture-related damage risk significantly.
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2.2. Ventilation, Occupants, and Indoor Environmental Quality in Historic Buildings

The pollutant sources combined with airflows, due to air permeability of the envelope,
ventilation systems, and users’ operation of windows and openings, determine the IEQ of
buildings. Research on current or recommended exchange rates in historic buildings is still
very limited and often contradictory [35–38], as in all types of buildings in general [39–41].
Despite scientific evidence [42], and because the integration of mechanical ventilation
systems is seen in many cases as a concerning issue due to the compatibility with traditional
structures [43], it is often found in the literature (mostly publications aimed at practitioners
and owners) that historic buildings should rely mostly on natural ventilation [44]. However,
approaches relying exclusively on natural ventilation must be framed with the assumption
that users ventilate their home as people did in the past [45].

Empirical research has found that in some cases, the IEQ in non-retrofitted historic
buildings is far from ideal, with very high levels of relative humidity and considerable
low temperatures, mostly due to the fact that they are very expensive to heat and people
minimize air exchange as a way to reduce their energy bill [46]. In a study on a historical
center in Northern Portugal, authors highlighted the water-related problems as the single
most important defect at the building stock scale [47]. They highlight that the poor quality
of envelopes and the lack of ventilation has a strong influence on condensation phenomena.
Also, in renovated cases, the lack of mechanical systems that actuate automatically to restore
adequate IEQ has resulted in high levels of relative humidity [48]. Kalamees et al. [49]
investigated indoor environmental quality in four manor schools in the Estonian cold
climate. They measured higher CO2 and airborne mold concentrations, combined with
higher humidity loads for the building envelope, in classrooms equipped with natural
ventilation (original passive stack effect and from window-airing) [47,49–51]. Airflow rate
ranged from 1.1 to 1.5 L/s/person (or 0.8–0.9 L/s/m2), far from the 6 to 8 L/s/person (or
3 L/s/m2) recommended. Regarding thermal comfort, Martinez-Molina et al. [52] have
already presented a comprehensive review of the relation between renovation of historic
buildings and air quality.

Building occupant behavior and building use are critical factors in IEQ. Independent
of whether a building is historic, retrofitted, or new, “people react to the changes in
the environment that cause discomfort in order to restore their comfort” [53] (p. 358).
Occupant action to ameliorate thermal discomfort is a significant factor contributing to low
IEQ found in some households. When users were not able to reach a thermally comfortable
environment quickly, they changed the building heating and ventilation use patterns,
resulting in new and repeated practices with negative effects on the IEQ (such as high
humidity, low air exchange rates, or low surface temperatures) [46]. Notably, in the cases
where the causes of discomfort were recurrent, occupants ignored the negative impact that
their behavior had on the IEQ, despite knowing and understanding it. This is probably
also due to the fact that humans do not have an accurate perception of air humidity [54].
According to some authors, opening of windows is primarily due to occupant personality,
without any correlation to the ventilation system, or to the level of pollution observed [55].
Even in the case of Mediterranean historic cities with mild winters, increased levels of
pollutants and CO2 are found in bedrooms as a consequence of user interaction with
the building [56].

Research has shown that natural ventilation is a balancing act between positive
(removing pollutants and odors, reducing relative humidity) and negative (increased noise
levels, lower air and surface temperatures, higher energy demand) aspects of air exchange.
As a conclusion, natural ventilation has clearly demonstrated to be inadequate to provide a
good IEQ when it is entirely user-driven and thus, ventilation systems will play a crucial
role in achieving high-performing historic buildings, while at the same time ensuring
adequate IEQ, whether by means of traditional natural solutions linked to chimneys and
cupolas [57] or modern mechanical systems [58].
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2.3. Ventilation and Airtightness in Historic Buildings

Today, airtightness is an important factor in the overall quality of a building. On the one
hand, large leakage rates guarantee an exchange of air and increased airtightness is some-
times also presented as a concern because of the potential undesirable impact on moisture
accumulation and indoor air quality [36,59]. On the other hand, uncontrolled leaks in the
building envelope lead to high energy losses and influence both the energy used for heating
and/or cooling and the internal air quality in residential and non-residential buildings [60].

Therefore, air changes should, when possible, be supplied by mechanical ventilation
and the ventilation system should be energy-efficient, either equipped with heat recovery or
using demand-controlled airflows. Another issue that can be related to a lack of airtightness
is moisture accumulation in building envelope constructions. If warm, humid air enters
the envelope construction through cracks and gaps caused by convection, the resulting
moisture transport is about two orders of magnitude higher than the transport due to pure
diffusion. Depending on the system, serious damage can occur [61].

Eskola et al. [42] investigated airtightness, air exchange rates, and energy performance
in 68 historic naturally ventilated houses in Sweden, Finland, and Estonia. They conclude
that tightening the envelope and moving from natural to mechanical ventilation with heat
recovery were the most effective means for improving the indoor conditions and energy
performance of the studied historic houses. In the same case study, Alev [62] analyzed
the air exchange rates of historic buildings with log-walls by air tightness measurements
with a blower-door test according EN 13829 [63]. The average value for the air leakage
rate (generated pressure difference of 50 Pascal) was n50 = 21 h−1 (values ranged between
5.1 and 56 h−1). If these high air leakage rates are compared with the recommended
air leakage rates for the installation of a mechanical ventilation system (n50 < 1.50 h−1)
or for new buildings on passive house standard (n50 < 0.6 h−1) [64], it is obvious that
significant differences arise for the indoor climate and the physical performance of the
building envelope.

Political reactions to the topic have been made by the European Parliament in the
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) [65], with increasing airtightness being
cited as an essential issue for energy efficiency in buildings. For most European countries,
the EPBD indicates a good airtightness as a requirement for near-zero energy buildings.
Regulations for historic buildings (especially listed buildings) often allow exceptions or
reduced requirements, the relevance of airtightness in historic buildings however is the
same or even higher than in new buildings. The challenge is to find an adequate technical
solution for ventilation with low detrimental impact and appropriate material compatibility,
and which should consider the building envelope airtightness.

For this reason, as mentioned in the previous section “buildings physics”, an over-
all conceptual design for the envelope renovation has to be examined. A successfully
implemented example is the Villa Castelli [65] in Bellano, Italy. There, a rigorous and
sophisticated refurbishment concept was implemented, and the air leakage was reduced
from n50 = 3.0 to 0.41 h−1.

3. Systematic Approach Proposal—Integrating Ventilation Measures in
Historic Buildings
3.1. ATLAS Interreg Alpine Space and TASK 59—HiBERtool

In order to support designers in the identification of potentially suitable measures,
within the international projects ATLAS Interreg Alpine Space [26] and IEA-SHC Task59 [25],
numerous examples have been documented, assessed, and made available in the HiBER-
tool (Historic Buildings Energy Retrofit Tool) [66]. Three criteria had to be met by measures
to be included: technical viability/robustness/feasibility, improvement of energy efficiency,
and taking into account the historical value of the building. Based on the examples, a
series of decision trees (Figure 1) were developed which, via questions on the building’s
features and heritage values, guide the user and lead to the proposal of a range of possible
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measures. In this paper, we describe the methodology focusing on the integration of
ventilation measures, which was not previously published.
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Figure 1. Decision tree for the implementation of ventilation systems in historic buildings.

In the case of ventilation, the first discriminating question is on the airtightness of
the existing building. In case the existing airtightness is “low” (i.e., a n50 value above
1.0 h−1), three options are available: “improving the airtightness”, “applying exhaust
ventilation”, or “natural ventilation”. If the airtightness is better (i.e., a n50 value below
1.0 h−1), or if the airtightness will be improved through the intervention, the next question
concerns the room height: if below 2.5 m, ductwork is difficult, and active overflow
systems as well as room-by-room systems are proposed. If the room height is above 2.5 m,
ducting stays as an option. If the building has decommissioned chimneys or shafts, a
solution for the ventilation-related use is described. A further distinction is given by the
protection status of the facade. If new openings in the facade are possible, particularly if
the windows do not have any historic value, integrated facade solutions and ventilation
concepts which are integrated into windows are possible. The extent of the redevelopment
work related to the floor construction results in different possible solutions. If refurbishment
of the floor construction is intended, the distribution of the supply and exhaust air can be
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accommodated in the floor. If this is not the case, a ceiling-through system, so-called mono-
blocks, or a classical ventilation system with a suspended ceiling, are possible measures.

The HiBERtool contains several parton distribution functions of the various examples.
In short texts, these examples (Figure 2) describe the relevant characteristics of the measure
and provide links for further documentation of the solution approach. The user is pro-
vided with the necessary information to decide whether the measure, pre-selected by the
HiBERtool as potentially compatible, is appropriate. This offers the significant advantage
of an extensive and prompt search with the possibility of more detailed information. In the
next step, the basic selection can be adapted to the application in a specific refurbishment
case and can be assessed according to the methods described in Section 4.2.
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Figure 2. One of the documented examples. A timber-framed house from 1783 in Schnersheim,
Alsace, France: Architecture, a “hidden” air supply, ventilation ducts of the HRV in the floor. Source:
Denis Elbel.

3.2. Approach from EN 16883—Assessment Criteria

The European standard EN 16883:2017 [27] acts as a guideline for building owners,
authorities, and professionals to apply the existing standards in the field of energy efficiency
to the specific requirements of historic buildings. It proposes and describes a systematic
procedure for improving energy performance of historic buildings and, in particular, the
assessment and selection of the appropriate measures that match the requirements of the
building in question. Section 10.3 of the standard proposes to compile a list of possible
measures as a starting point. The output of the HiBERtool can be considered as such a
list of potentially applicable measures after being first screened by experts (section 10.4 of
the standard).

The next step is the assessment of the measure for the specific refurbishment case. For this
purpose, the standard provides a number of assessment criteria in the following categories:

• Technical compatibility
• Heritage significance of the building and its settings
• Economic viability
• Energy
• Indoor environmental quality
• Impact on the outdoor environment
• Aspect of use

A measure is assessed on the specific building for each assessment criterion in a risk-
benefit scheme with a scale ranging from −2 (high risk, red), over −1 (low risk, orange),
0 (neutral, white), and 1 (low benefit, light green), to 2 (high benefit, green), as shown
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in Table 1. This quick assessment thus results in a colored table, which allows for an
immediate visual perception whether the measure achieves a high added value for the
given criterion, has a neutral effect on it, or even represents a risk in a specific case.

Table 1. Assessment scale according EN 16883 [27].

Assessment Scale
−2 High risk −1 Low risk 0 Neutral 1 Low benefit 2 High benefit

In the next step, after the pre-selection with the quick assessment (section 10.4 of the
standard), an in-depth assessment of the measures (section 10.5 of the standard) is carried
out, which is intended to contribute to the decision-making process.

4. Practical Examples—Assessment According to EN 16883
4.1. Quick Assessment

In order to carry out a quick assessment of a renovation measure, the framework
conditions of the refurbishment must be precisely defined. With ventilation systems,
these varying factors are easier to identify than with an evaluation of a wall solution. For
example, the hygrothermal risks of ventilation systems are generally considered relatively
low. Regardless of which ventilation system is installed, it has a positive effect on moisture
removal and helps to minimize the hygrothermal risks of the building envelope. The
different criteria should be seen as a checklist to consider all important aspects in connection
with the renovation of historic buildings. Some solutions require a detailed consideration
of a certain point which may be trivial to answer in another system.

To demonstrate the application of the standard and to show a structured process in
the selection of refurbishment measures, three different measures are presented below
(Tables 2–4) using the quick assessment method previously mentioned (Table 1). The big
difference to the quick assessment specified in the standard is that a general assessment on
the suitability of the measure in historic buildings is carried out and that the evaluation is
not based on a specific object. The selected measures (in the Table 2 example) describe the
general implementation of an “active overflow” system, a decentralized room-by-room
through the facade ventilation system with constant airflow, as well as an alternative
solution with natural ventilation.

The table of the measures provides a visual decision-making support tool to illustrate
where the strengths and weaknesses of the measures are. The tool helps visualize the
assessment trend of the individual categories. Since the solutions listed are refurbishment
measures without specific renovation cases, different factors are described in the respective
criteria and different variants are evaluated as possible considerations. A case-specific
general evaluation of ventilation systems is not possible within the assessment standard
because the assessment would depend on the characteristics of a specific building. For
ventilation systems, this issue is mainly related to the criterion “Heritage significance of
the building and its settings” as many variations will exist due to unique circumstances.
For this reason, Table 2 is supplemented by Table 3 (active overflow system) and Table 4
(decentral room-by-room ventilation), which also include characteristics of the building
stock in the assessment. Tables 3 and 4 are essentially a matrix representation of the decision
tree previously shown. For this reason, it is also evident that the decision-making approach
can be roughly limited by the questions within the decision tree.
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Table 2. General quick assessment for (a) natural ventilation, (b) active overflow, and (c) decentral mechanical ventilation according
the assessment criteria of EN 16883:2017.

Assessment Criteria EN16883:2017 Natural Ventilation Active Overflow Decentral Room-by-Room
Ventilation

Technical Compatibility
Hygrothermal risks

Biological risks
Robustness/Buildability/design/

Application
Thermal bridges/Connection

Reversibility
Heritage significance of the building and its settings
Material, constructional and structural impact

Architectural, aesthetic, visual impact Table 3 Table 4
Spatial impact

Economic viability
Capital costs

Operating costs, including maintenance costs
Economical return
Economic savings

Energy
Energy performance and operational energy
demand in terms of primary energy rating

(total), primary energy rating (non-renewable),
primary energy rating (renewable)

Lifecycle energy demand in terms of use of
renewable primary energy and non-renewable

primary energy
Indoor environmental quality
Indoor environmental conditions suitable for

building content preservation
Indoor environmental conditions suitable for

building fabric preservation
Indoor environmental conditions suitable for

achieving good occupant comfort levels
Emission of other harmful substances

Impact on the outdoor environment
Greenhouse gas emissions from measures

implemented and operation
Emission of other harmful substances

Natural resources use
Aspect of use

Influence on the use and the users of
the building

Consequences of the change of use
Ability of building users to manage and

operate control systems

Table 3. Quick assessment of “Heritage significance of the building and its settings” in relation to existing buildings - active
overflow system.

Heritage Significance of the Building and Its Settings-Active Overflow System

Material, constructional and
structural impact

Architectural, aesthetic, visual
impact Spatial impact

How is the airtightness of the building?
n50 < 1.0 h−1

n50 > 1.0 h−1

Room height
above 2.5 m
below 2.5 m

Are there decommissioned chimneys/shafts?
Yes
No

Is the external finish worthy of protection?
Yes
No

Is a refurbishment of the floor planned?
Yes
No
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Table 4. Quick assessment of “Heritage significance of the building and its settings” in relation to existing buildings -
decentralized room-by-room ventilation.

Heritage Significance of the Building and Its Settings-Decentralized Room-by-Room Ventilation.

Material, constructional and
structural impact

Architectural, aesthetic, visual
impact Spatial impact

How is the airtightness of the building?
n50 < 1.0 h−1

n50 > 1.0 h−1

Room height
above 2.5 m
below 2.5 m

Are there decommissioned chimneys/shafts?
Yes
No

Is the external finish worthy of protection?
Yes
No

Is a refurbishment of the floor planned?
Yes
No

4.1.1. Natural Ventilation

To explain the topic of energy efficiency of natural ventilation and justify its inclusion
in this paper, a more detailed description of a possible natural ventilation system in warmer
climates is described in the following.

Natural ventilation, air movement generated by air pressure differences between
indoor and outdoor, is controlled by openings on the building enclosure such as windows,
doors, and vents (Figure 3). Differing from air leakage, natural ventilation is the intentional
passive transfer of air directed through openings of the facade and/or roof of the building.
Determining the opening direction and total opening area is the subject of design for natural
ventilation systems in order to obtain the best benefit from local and seasonal breezes.Sustainability 2021, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 21  
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Natural ventilation systems have provided a traditional means of indoor climate
control that has been used widely in historic buildings [67,68]. The continued use of natural
ventilation solutions minimizes interventions in historic building restorations and supports
conservation of the heritage significance of buildings with minimum disturbance.

The manual control strategy based on long-term local experience of users is mostly
enough to operate the building, yet at the same time, it hosts hygrothermal and biological
risks. The manual control strategy can lead to thermal bridge occurrences in the case of
unexpected climate changes and faulty control strategies by the building users. Even if
natural ventilation is one of the key user-driven passive techniques, it may not always be
guaranteed due to high levels of noise, concerns about security, air pollution, and adaptive
reuse of buildings and changing urban density [69,70].

In colder climates, the utilization of natural ventilation systems may increase heat
losses and energy costs, while in temperate climates, it contributes to heat rejection, eco-
nomic savings, and better thermal comfort [69,71]. Therefore, the geographical location and
local microclimate are the key factors influencing decision-making for improving energy
performance of historic buildings when considering natural ventilation.

In addition, with the aim of conservation of finite natural resources and minimizing
environmental load, ventilation of historic buildings through local/seasonal winds pro-
vides the additional benefit of reducing a building’s carbon footprint and pollutants to
the atmosphere [72].

4.1.2. Active Overflow Systems

In the concept of active overflow openings, the supply fresh air ductwork is limited to
one room, the so-called “mixed air room” (Figure 3). From this fresh air reservoir, which can
be the corridor or the living room, depending on the floor plan, the fresh air is transported
to the bedrooms by means of an active transfer (mechanically generated overflow with
fans). The active transfer can be installed in the partition walls or directly in the room door
panels. The air can flow back into the mixed air zone via passive overflow openings (for
example the slot under the door panel). In the case of leaky buildings (often the case for
historic buildings), it is recommended not to blow fresh air from the “mixed air room” into
the bedrooms. Instead, the exhaust air should be extracted from the bedroom and the fresh
air should flow in through passive overflow openings (Figure 4). Blowing in can cause
overpressure in the bedrooms and moist warm air can be forced into the construction,
which can lead to condensation and damage.
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In rooms with high levels of humidity, pollutants, and odors (e.g., toilet and kitchen),
the exhaust air is extracted and connected to the central ventilation unit [73]. It can be
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combined with heat recovery, as demonstrated in a school in Innsbruck, Austria, during
the EU-project SINFONIA [74].

The advantage in terms of space savings through the elimination of supply air ducts
was demonstrated in the city of Zurich in 2010. There, a design competition for products
that use the principle of active transfer led to the development and launch of numerous
active transfer products [75].

The concept has been implemented in several buildings and its function and feasibility
has been confirmed. The system has been successfully implemented in non-residential
buildings [76] as well as in historic buildings such as the Brünnengut manor house in Bern,
Switzerland (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Active overflow system as a so-called “Verbundlüfter” by the company Erich Keller
integrated into the door leaf in the listed manor house Brünnengut in Bern (Switzerland).

In the case of active overflow systems, it is clear that the strengths lie in the spatial,
tectonic, and structural impacts. Buildings with low airtightness make the implementation
of a solution more complex, often requiring protection of internal facades to mitigate
elevated moisture accumulation risks. Furthermore, the solution is relatively neutral in
terms of visual impact and is highly dependent on the particular characteristics of the
building. Most of the other assessment criteria are positively influenced.

4.1.3. Decentralized Room-by-Room Ventilation Through the Facade with
Constant Airflow

Mechanical ventilation with heat recovery, as opposed to natural ventilation, has
the added benefit of recovering some of the heat that would have otherwise been lost.
Typical system efficiencies range from 75% to 95% heat recovery. Experimental testing has
demonstrated very high efficiencies [77] that has also been confirmed with installations
in existing multi-family residential buildings [78]. For historic buildings, which often
utilize natural ventilation (making it difficult to control airflow), installing mechanical
ventilation with heat recovery can significantly improve indoor climate conditions and
reduce energy use [79].

In a decentralized solution, a ventilation unit is placed in each apartment (Figure 6).
There are several different possibilities for decentralized solutions. The following de-
scription deals with decentralized room-by-room ventilation through the facade with
constant airflow.
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Figure 6. Scheme of the decentralized room-by-room ventilation.

The solution implements a full individual ventilation system in each flat with inlet
and outlet through the facade and heat recovery inside each unit. The system can also
work as a hybrid solution, where the mechanical ventilation is stopped during summer,
resulting in lower electricity consumption compared to a full-year operation. The lower
electricity consumption comes partly from the short ducts and partly from the summer
stop. Concerning cooling, e.g., during summer months, natural ventilation is a much better
option than mechanical ventilation.

During winter, the ventilation systems are controlled individually by the moisture
content in each flat, though with a minimum airflow to ensure adequate fresh air in
the indoor climate. As an example, in Denmark, the minimum required fresh airflow is
0.3 L/s per m2 floor space, equal to approximately 0.5 air changes per hour.

As mentioned, it is possible during the summer that natural ventilation through win-
dow openings is used instead and the mechanical system is only turned on by occupancy
sensors in the bathroom and if the cooker hood (integrated with the building ventilation
system) is turned on. The latter needs a dispensation from the local building authorities in
many countries.

The technology is based on innovative components reducing noise, optimizing airflow,
and recovering heat in a compact design.

There are a lot of different solutions for heat recovery [80], but for residential buildings,
typically, fixed plate exchangers are used. Ventilation with heat recovery is particularly
relevant to consider in the following situations:

• If mold has occurred in the apartment (may often be due to lack of ventilation),
• In connection with energy renovations, for example facade renovation and

window replacement,
• In cold climate, where draft problems can occur.

Decentralized ventilation is often used in situations where the space for ducts through-
out the building is limited and there are no existing ducts. From a heritage point of view,
the solution can, however, be problematic since exhausts and inlets will typically have to
be done through the facade. However, sometimes it is possible to have these openings
through the building envelope in areas that are not considered culturally protected, e.g.,
gables or generally unseen portions at the back of the building.

4.2. Detailed Assessment—Active Overflow System

In this section, the assessment of an active overflow system is demonstrated and
examined in detail using a fictitious refurbishment case as an example. Due to the wealth
of information that is requested in the course of a detailed assessment, it is necessary to
relate the information to a specific case. In the course of IEA SHC Task 59 [25], the criteria
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of the standard have been specified in detail in order to conduct a detailed assessment of
the individual topics. The aim is to show how the assessment criteria should be applied
and to convey the scope of such a detailed assessment. Furthermore, the differences with
the quick assessment will be illustrated.

The fictitious refurbishment case is represented by a farm building in Tyrol from the
18th century (Figure 7). Shortly after the end of the Second World War, a cellar was built.
The entire farm was built with timber block construction (log walls) and has an average
room height of 2.40 m in the living rooms. The attic is not a finished living space and
contains roof trusses within an unconditioned space. The building is not a listed building
but is subject to local heritage protection of the village. In order to enable contemporary use,
the building will be thermally upgraded. Due to the protection of the historic appearance
of the village, the external appearance of the building is not allowed to be changed. In
order to guarantee at least a room height of 2.40 m and thus maintain the parapet heights
of the windows and the external appearance, the wooden ceilings are only structurally
strengthened and not extended by any additional depth in the floor construction. In the
following sections, the criteria mentioned in EN 16883:2017 [27] are assessed in detail.
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4.2.1. Technical Compatibility

The category “technical compatibility” assesses the solution for various risks in con-
nection with the building structure and feasibility.

Hygrothermal risks: Ventilation generally has a positive influence on the structure
and materials of a historical building. Excess moisture loads are removed through the
exchange of air. Like any other classical ventilation system, the active overflow system also
has to ensure the required air exchange in order to achieve the desired relative humidity.
With an active overflow system, the exchange of air between rooms must be implemented.
This can be achieved by leaving the interior doors open or by increasing the air flow rate
through active transfer. However, the system must be designed to ensure that no significant
overpressure is created in ventilated rooms by the overflow fans. As a result, moist warm
air could penetrate the construction via leaks, condense, and cause damage. To avoid this,
the flow direction of the active overflow should be chosen from the room to the mixed
air room.

Biological risks: Depending on the design and construction, biological risks can
arise from the above-mentioned overpressure. In the case of the wooden construction,
presented in this example, special attention must be paid in this regard. Through the
thermal refurbishment of the external walls, a higher airtightness level is achieved, which
must be verified by a blower door test.

Robustness/buildability/design/application: Due to the typical arrangement of the
rooms of agricultural buildings in Tyrol, the corridor is well-suited to be used as a distribu-
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tion zone, the so-called “mixed air room” (Figure 8). The main access for fresh air is from
the attic via the existing chimney of the smokehouse. The installation of the active overflow
units must be coordinated with the appearance and structure but can be integrated into
the interior doors and in the internal log walls. For this reason, no special structural
knowledge or conservation skills are required, but a certified system should be selected for
the overflow units.
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Thermal bridges/connection: Due to the installation of the ventilation unit in the un-
conditioned attic, no thermal bridges are created by the penetration of the insulated ceiling.

Reversibility: The system is not completely reversible due to the penetrations made
for piping of the supply and exhaust air channels and the openings for the active over-
flow units.

4.2.2. Heritage Significance of the Building and Its Settings

Different impacts of the building’s materials, appearance, and proportions regarding
aspects of historic preservation are investigated.

Material, tectonic, structural impact: The active overflow system has a minimal impact
on the structure of the existing building. Penetrations for supply and exhaust air must be
taken into account. The fans of the overflow system require a power connection which
must be hidden within the wooden walls. Possibilities for this are the placement of cables
in the skirting boards as well as a hidden routing of the cables in the door frames.

Architectural, aesthetic, visual impact: This solution is particularly beneficial from an
architectural point of view. Only one air supply opening for the ventilation unit is required
on the facade. This opening can be integrated into the facade in different ways, such as
hidden by wooden grilles in the ridge region. In the northern hemisphere, care must be
taken to install the air intake opening on the north facade to avoid the intake of very warm
air in the summer months. Due to the limited number of supply and exhaust air openings,
with proper design attention, there are hardly any visual impairments (Figure 9). Thus,
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these openings must be included in the refurbishment concept in order to be installed such
that they are as hidden as possible. The primary challenge is the integration of the active
overflow units. However, there are a number of solutions to integrate them into the design
concept while maintaining the historic fabric. Various solutions to integrate the units in
walls and doors are available on the market. In the example of a historic farmhouse, the
fans can be integrated quite well into wooden log walls. Old wood covers can be integrated
into the architectural concept. Noise protection should also be considered.
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Figure 9. Integration of an exhaust air opening in a typical suspended wooden ceiling as commonly
found in Tyrolian farms. Source: Michael Flach. Spatial impact: Starting with the vertical hidden
piping in the existing chimney, a solution for the air supply openings must be considered. Flat ducts
can be integrated between the beams of the wooden ceiling and hidden by a second wooden cover at
the bottom to match the look of the existing wooden soffit. An air intake opening coming directly
from the unused chimney of the smoking chamber would also be a possibility if it is concealed by a
suitable wooden grille.

4.2.3. Economic Viability

Capital costs: Due to reduced supply air ductwork, less silencers, and supply air inlets,
the capital costs are low for a mechanical ventilation system.

Operating costs, including maintenance costs: The total electricity costs of the active
overflow system are approximately 20–30% higher, depending on the floor plan configura-
tion, compared to a standard heat recovery system. The reason is the higher flow rate for
the mixed air zone (only partly compensated by the lower pressure drop of the supply air
duct system) [73] (p. 77).

Economical return and savings: Economically, there is almost no significant savings
when compared to the existing building before refurbishment, the advantage is the reduced
visual impact on the historic building while increasing comfort and IEQ. The main savings
with mechanical ventilation are in the recovery of heat, although this by itself would not
justify the investment costs from an economic point of view. The topic of mechanical
ventilation must be considered within the context of other points of evaluation such as
heritage value, which cannot be easily quantified in terms of economic costs. By integrating
active ventilation, the indoor comfort is increased and the damage potential due to moisture
accumulation in the building is reduced.

4.2.4. Energy

The higher the air exchange rate through active transfer, the lower the global air
exchange rate (air exchange rate of outdoor air and indoor air) of the system can be. This
should be taken into account especially in the winter months as too high of a global air
exchange rate can result in air that is too dry. Due to the higher air exchange rates used
in active transfer, a higher energy demand results from the fans. By installing a heat
recovery system, the ventilation system provides a considerable contribution to improving
the energy efficiency of the building.
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4.2.5. Indoor Environmental Quality

Indoor environmental conditions suitable for building content preservation: In the
example case, there are no special objects, paintings, or other furnishings that require very
controlled climate conditions.

Indoor environmental conditions suitable for building fabric preservation: Thanks
to the new ventilation system, high moisture loads in the building can be controlled and
avoided. Especially in combination with internal insulation, this ventilation solution
represents a decisive advantage and is recommended due to the increased air tightness
resulting from the refurbishment measures.

Indoor environmental conditions suitable for achieving good occupant comfort levels:
This point can be answered in general terms. The controlled air exchange not only removes
excess moisture from the rooms but also other indoor air pollutants such as particle matter,
VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds), and radon.

Emission of other harmful substances: There are no risks to be expected with regular
maintenance of the filters and the system. Harmful substances from indoor air are diluted
by the mixing of fresh air controlled by the air exchange rate.

4.2.6. Impact on the Outdoor Environment

The heat recovery system saves energy, which has a direct positive effect on the CO2
balance of the building. The installation of a ventilation system also makes sense in order
to improve the function and durability of the building.

4.2.7. Aspect of Use

Influence on the use and the users of the building: As the general name of a comfort
ventilation system suggests, ventilation increases the living comfort for the user. It is no
longer necessary for the user to manually ventilate several times a day and hygienic air
quality is also maintained at night.

Consequences of the change of use: The fans can cause noise pollution at high air
exchange rates. For this reason, the maximum airflow rates through active transfer of
70 m3/h per room must be observed. Up to this airflow limit, a sound level of below or
equal to 23 dB(A) can be guaranteed [73].

Ability of building users to manage and operate control systems: The ventilation
system must be correctly adjusted according to the number of occupants. The more people
there are in the building, the higher the air exchange rate must be (at least 30 m3/h/person).
Maintenance work such as filter exchange of the ambient air supply or extract air filters
must be carried out by the occupant.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Ventilation in historic buildings is a key parameter in terms of enhancing comfort and
health for the inhabitants as well as for the conservation of the building structure by avoid-
ing damage caused by moisture accumulation. Moreover, using well-controlled energy-
efficient ventilation strategies as heat recovery ventilation (HRV) or demand-controlled
ventilation (DCV) will reduce the energy consumption significantly.

Compared to new buildings, ventilation in historic buildings should be planned,
installed, and controlled not only respecting the needs of the inhabitants, but also the
historic value of the building and its artistic and cultural heritage. This requires a highly
interdisciplinary effort including all involved professions and disciplines, hence requiring
a strong need for systematic guidelines.

An assessment of different measures and variants according to the standard
EN 16883:2017 [27] can help to find the best solutions for individual cases of renova-
tion and conservation of historic buildings. As the standard was written in general for all
types of measures, the use of the criteria calls for more specific information and guidelines
when it comes to particular decisions in terms of ventilation.
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Within the Interrreg Alpine Space project ATLAS [26] and TASK 59 [25], a so-called
HiBERtool (Historic Buildings Energy Retrofit Tool) [66] has been developed as a systematic
approach to have a first pre-selection of measures, which can work in terms of preservation,
buildings physics, and technical feasibility. If the user of the tool wants to be more informed
about practical implementation in real cases, links to a special database of historic buildings,
the so called HiBERatlas [81], will give guidance via realized examples and reference
buildings, with detailed documentation, photos, and illustrations.

In order to get a more accurate pre-selection and overview of the suitability of the respec-
tive measures focusing on ventilation, the quick assessment proposed in EN16883:2017 [27]
was extended with the contents of the decision tree from the HiBERtool [66]. We demon-
strated and proposed in this paper a way to get an overview of measures for the ventilation
of historical buildings in general.

In order to assess the generally evaluated measures in detail on the basis of a specific
renovation case, the assessment criteria of the standard were adapted to the topic of
ventilation in the course of the above-mentioned projects, and the ventilation measure
“active overflow systems” was applied practically for a specific fictitious example building
in the course of the paper. During the application, the complexity of renovation measures
for historic buildings was deliberately demonstrated. In practical application, the adapted
criteria are intended to serve as a rough checklist for designers and consultants and should
promote an increased awareness of the necessity of ventilation systems in historic buildings.
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